Ohana Drop-in Day
Grades 9-12

August 11, 2022
We hope you had a wonderful summer break. On August 11th, all students may
drop-in to campus to help them get ready for the first day of school. Please see the
schedule below:
Grade 9 (8:30 am - 10:30 am)
In-Person
Get a school tour if needed
Purchase PE clothes from the student store (upper quad)
If you have purchased items from the WebStore, bring proof of purchase
PE clothes are $30 for the set (Cash Only)
Pick up Chromebooks from the Hoover Tech Center (HTC) Room 1211
Resolve any tech related issues with Chromebooks, Student Portal, Google
passwords, etc. from the HTC, Room 1211
Meet the counselors and fix any errors in your schedule from 9:30 am - 10:30 am
Counselors will be outside the counseling office in the lower quad.
Grades 10th - 12th (10:00 am - 1:00 pm)
In-Person
Pick up Chromebooks from the Hoover Tech Center (HTC) Room 1211
Resolve any tech related issues with Chromebooks, Student Portal, Google
passwords, etc. from the HTC, Room 1211
Talk to counselors and fix any errors in your schedule from 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Counselors will be outside the counseling office in the lower quad.
Counselors will also be available from 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm via Zoom. All students can
just drop-in, no appointment needed. Go to
https://glendaleusd.zoom.us/j/87250529379.
Please check our school website hooverhs.org and counselor’s Google Classrooms
often for updates!
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Frequently
ASked Questions
When can I meet with my counselor?
If you need help with issues unrelated to scheduling errors, counselors will be
accepting appointments starting on August 17th (the first day of school). Better yet,
please email your counselor if you have any questions.
9th/10th Grade - Mrs. Araxi adertavitian@gusd.net
11th/12th Grade - Mrs. Iraheta oiraheta@gusd.net
When will I be able to see my schedule in the student portal?
You will be able to review your classes starting August 8th via your Student/Parent
Portal. Be sure to check your class schedule errors such as if a class has been listed
twice, if you are placed in a class that you have already passed, if you are NOT
scheduled in a class that you should be in. Email your counselor to fix any scheduling
errors.
When will I be able to see my full schedule with teacher and room information?
Your full schedule including teacher names, and room numbers will be available
starting August 14th at 4:00pm.
Can I change my classes?
Counselors provided students with many opportunities to select their classes and
revise their requests. There will be no schedule changes permitted unless there is an
ERROR in your schedule such as the ones listed above. There will be no other
exceptions.
Can I change my teacher?
There will be no teacher changes.
When will I get my books?
All students will pick up their required textbooks with their teachers during the first
week of school.
When will I get my school ID?
All students will get their school ID the first few weeks of school.
I have questions about my ELD status, what can I do?
ELPAC scores are in Q for review. Reclassifications have not yet been made. Once
reclassifications are complete you will be placed in the correct class if a change of
class placement is necessary.
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